
f erschool

l 13  Specialty ART Classes 

$260 (= $20 per class) 

2nd Sem. 2020 

Light snack 

All Supplies Included 

 

r 

Do you love ART and enjoy being creative? Don’t miss out !!!***  

Be a part of the after school art program at FBS!!! 

Art Afterschool classes will be held on Monday and Tuesday afternoons from 3:00 to 4:00. 2nd semester 
will include 13 classes beginning Jan 13th. These classes will consist of projects slightly more involved than 
regular daytime classes. All supplies will be included in class cost. Projects will require work over more 
than one class, so consistent attendance is important! A light snack (goldfish, pretzels, popcorn, etc.) will 
be served as we work. To avoid accidental spillage of colored or sticky drinks on working projects, ONLY 
water will be allowed in class to drink. I would like to set a goal of three different projects during the 13 
week run. However, adjustments may occur to accommodate class size, speed at which students work, 
weather, or any moves that may take place due to construction of new facilities.  

Applications can be picked up from Mrs. Rawls, Ms. Bowers, or on line. Please make checks payable to 
Debbie Bowers and attach to application. All forms and fees are due by Friday, January 10th so that 
supplies may be purchased!   

   

Mondays 

Younger Grades 

3:00 to 4:00 

  Jan.   13, 27 

  Feb.   3, 10, 24 

  Mar.   2, 9, 16, 30 

  Apr.   6, 20, 27 

  May   4 

 

 

Tuesdays 

Older Grades 

3:00 to 4:00 

  Jan.   14, 28 

  Feb.   4, 11, 25 

  Mar.   3, 10, 17, 31 

  Apr.   7, 21, 28 

  May   5 

 

Special notes:  1) Because this is a fairly New program…. You are encouraged to 

email me if you have any further questions. Depending on interest, I may add 
another class or switch a student(s) to a different day.  2). Any student wishing to 
join after the date of the 1st class (January 13th or 14th) will be charged $25.00 for 
each remaining class due to the need for additional planning and supplies. 
 
bowersd@fbschool.org    or   message me at    843-224-1896    and I will return call 

 


